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MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL’S DESK
The year 2020 saw the arrival of an unwelcomed guest which
challenged the narratives of our busy lives. Covid-19 forced all
human race to take a step back from the daily routines. The quote
by Charles Dickens “It was the best of times; it was the worst of
times…. Perfectly describes the present scenario”.
Yes!!! It was the best of times, for the teachers, to move forward to a world full of technological
advancements on educational innovation termed as “New Normal”. Yes!!! It was also a testing time
for all of us as we grappled in darkness of the pandemic. When this struck the world, it brought about
disruption in education and created an atmosphere of gloom in the minds of teachers, parents and
students, as the schools all over the Country closed down for an indefinite time. However, children
could not be denied their right to education and thus St. Ann’s Sr. Sec. School was off to face the
challenges in spite of the obstacles. When the students couldn’t come to the School, the School was
brought to the homes. The teachers were opened to the changes and adapted to the new. Even at this
juncture the School kept alive the dream of creating not only mere scholars with quality education but
also good human beings with values.
It’s true that the online teaching embraced by our teachers gave the basic understanding of using digital
forms of learning. Though crucial, it has made the teaching –learning process more interesting,
innovative and indeed demanding. Everyone in our School, I believe, has become tech- savvy with the
method of conducting classes. The pains taken by our staff is tremendous and need applause. Intensive
efforts were made in all fronts, be it Google meet, making videos, taking tests, giving
assignments/projects, conducting competitions, organizing webinars and counselling sessions and
above all establishing relationships with Parents and students were remarkable. As usual St. Ann’s Sr.
Sec. School, Roorkee, did not shunt to offer opportunities to our students, to give rise to their
endowments, as all events such as School day, National days and festivals were celebrated on virtual
ground as per Schedule.
Coming up with this E-magazine is a new initiative of the school to explore the ideas of the young
minds and expand their views in order to give an impetus to the ground realities of life. I extent my
heartiest congratulations to all the Toppers and the winners of the competitions held during this year.
I owe my thanks to all the teachers who have served the Institution strenuously for the wellbeing of
the children. Of course, I cannot ignore the support and co-operation of the Parents which has added
colors to the system of online teaching. I specially thank the editorial board who put their minds
together, for the sketches and lay out of this E-magazine.
The need of the hour is not to succumb to our miseries, instead draw lessons from our mistakes.
Though this pandemic has left us stranded in an unfamiliar mode, it has borne some positive outcomes
as well. As humans who had become blinded by their pursuits of riches and triumphs in this battle,
found ourselves confronted with the need to lend a helping hand to others and place humanity in the
fore. Notwithstanding the havoc the pandemic has wrecked upon our lives, if we all walk hand in hand,
we will most certainly succeed in breaking the shackles of this virus and strive towards a brighter
tomorrow.
God bless us all.

Sr. Jessy Mathew
(Principal)
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A DAY OF LOCKDOWN
“Stone walls do not a prison make,
Nor iron parts a cage.”
-Richard Lovelace
I woke up late, though I had slept quite early by my reckoning. I stumbled out of bed, to pick up a call
informing us that the water supply pipe had broken, and because of lockdown, the plumber could not
come for the repair until noon, so the water supply was being stopped.
I got up and freshened up, but I couldn’t bathe though it was sweltering. Bored of, I tried to find a
book to read. But dad had shifted my books to his office, and due to lockdown, he couldn't bring them
back. I picked up the newspaper and flipped it open to a random page ‘16 people tested covid positive’.
I flipped to another page ‘Family dies of covid’ I shuddered and snapped the newspaper shut.
Reluctantly, I tuned on the TV. The news anchor was reporting about covid cases and death rates. I
quickly put the TV off and ran into my room to try out some painting. Halfway through, I poured half
the bottle on my panting. I could hardly blame myself. It was the pandemic. The lockdown was
spoiling everything. I wiped my tears and crept to my father's study room. He was on phone talking to
someone. I checked for updates from school. None. I sighed. I tried to play one of the mobile games
that my cousin had downloaded eons ago. But I gave up after a few minutes. Honestly, I had no idea
how people could withstand this. After what seemed like an eternity, it was time to sleep again. It was
one of the worst days. It was all the lockdown's fault. Or was it not? I thought as I pulled the blanket
over me. I could have had a bite of watermelon. I could have tried to finish writing my poem. I could
have turned the painting into abstract art. There was so much I could have done. The problem was me,
not the pandemic. And the pandemic was just there to teach me that.

- Hamsa, 8 thC.

MY EXPEDITIONS WITH TEACHING IN PANDEMIC

“The struggle in the world doesn’t mean that you are failing”.
A classroom filled with young brains and minds, is always an exciting dream of a teacher. Their queries, worries and
tricks, carries a teacher to the world of inspiration and thrill. Working with young minds always beholds a teacher to
the same young age of their students in class. Nothing can stop a teacher from educating them, to create a society
filled with knowledge. Of course, Covid 19, has brought drastic difference in Teaching, Learning and Understanding.
There was a time that we, teachers warn students about excessive usage of mobiles but the education system in
pandemic had turned everything upside down and the mindset of teachers and students have taken a diversion.
Teaching and Learning had turned to high risk to both teachers as well as students. No matter how conscious teachers
are or how careful students are; everything depends upon Data and Connectivity. The greatest challenge was the
examinations conducted which turned into an open book system to some extent.
‘Hats off’ to all teachers, who had bravely, patiently, taken care to spread positive rays in the minds of students to
create a feeling of creativity and optimism. Now, as I stand in offline classes, I get a feeling that the world around
me is out from a whirlpool.
-MRS MINI VINOO
PGT ENGLISH
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ARISE, AWAKE AND SHINE
The future of any country depends upon its students. A country's name and fame rests on the educated
youth. In other words, students are the real treasure of any country. Some great man has rightly said,
“Give me the children and I will change the nation.” A nation can progress if its youth is sincere and
educated. They should be aware of their responsibilities towards the society and the nation.

In a developing country like India, students have a special role to play. They must be aware of the
country's past, of her ancient glories and the reasons of her fall. And they must take a vow to train
themselves so that they may raise their motherland to a position of eminence and respect among the
nations of the world. The students can employ their spare time usefully in acts of social service. They
can help in the removal of social evils like casteism, untouchability, gambling, drinking, smoking and
adult literacy. They should pledge neither to accept dowry nor to give. The biggest way in which
students can serve the nation is by following all the laws and rules written in the constitution. They
should keep the country clean and free from pollution. They should oppose the communal provincial,
linguistic and separateist tendencies in the country.
The students should develop and promote the spirit of “Indian first and Indian last.” They must always
bear it in their mind that if they are good, the country shall itself become good. For some dollars they
shouldn’t be Brain drain, they should stay here, serve it and do their duties towards their Nation. In
short, students are the real future and treasure of any country. Students have unlimited reserves of
energy and enthusiasm in them. If this energy is properly channelized and utilized, it can do wonders.
India of tomorrow belongs to them. They can help in making it a great power and prosperous nation.
There is no reason why our students should lag behind. What is required is a little initiative and
enthusiasm and of course, guidance and inspiration from the mentors.
Let the students rise to the occasion and revolutionize the standard of living in the country. Let every
student has a sense of confidence in his capacity. Let him sing joyfully.

Being a student to serve India is great for all of us.
Thank you.

-Samriddhi Sharma, 11A

Teaching Students to Manage Stress
Let’s accept that we all have stress! Students also go through stress on a day-to-day basis. They are
stressed about exams, assignments and worksheets, peer pressure, family, teachers, etc. This can wear
them down, push them to make unhealthy choices, shoot up their anger-meter, and even leave them in
tears. But accepting this fact and learning how to deal with it makes all the difference.
Understanding and recognizing stress:
Stress is a very normal part of everyone’s life. There are both good and bad stress. Good stress helps
you to complete your tasks, meet your goals, and challenges your abilities. Bad stress gives you
headache, makes you anxious, prevents you from falling asleep, causes mood swings and affects your
relationships.
Identify what you can and cannot control:
There are so many things that students stress about that are beyond their control. And the fact is that
you cannot control everything that happens to you. You can’t control whether exam will be easy or
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tough, whether you will get your favorite teacher, or how your classmates might treat you. But you
can control one thing: how you respond. And that’s what is important! So, start worrying about what
you can control and not what you can’t control.
Build a support system:
Recognize who you can go to amongst your friends, family, and at school when you need help. You
don’t have face things alone. Knowing that someone is always there to back us, you feel less stressed.
Develop healthy coping skills:
Some of them healthy coping skills are, taking help, breathing exercises, listening to music, eating
right, exercising regularly, use journal, imagine your peaceful place etc.
Use positive self-talk:
You are what you say to yourself. So, your thoughts and words can either make you or break you.
Positive self-talk takes practice. You can develop positive thinking by practicing gratitude and
focusing on your strengths.
Learning to manage stress takes time. But with consistent practice you certainly can boss it!
Here are some of my favorite tips to cope with stress. What’s yours!

Tips to cope with stress
Get up 15mins early
Prepare for the morning the night before
Don’t rely on your memory – write it down
Set priorities in life
Avoid negative people
Use time wisely
Look at problems as challenges
Break large tasks into bite size portions
Stop saying negative things to yourself
Do everything in moderation
Praise others
Pay attention to yourself
Become a better listener
Recognize the importance of unconditional love
Exercise everyday
Sit in the nature for few minutes everyday
Remember you always have options
Be responsible for your feelings
Plant a tree
Stop a bad habit
Smile
Ask for help with the jobs you dislike
- Mrs. Swethashree Gopinath
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कोरोना काल में आए हमारे जीवन में कई बदलाव

सुववचार:-मंवजल उनको ही वमलती है वजनके सपनों में जान होती है पंखों से कु छ नहीं होता हौसलों से उडान होती है ।
कोरोना काल एक ऐसा समय था ।वजसका बच्चों ,बूढो पर अत्यंत प्रभाव पडा। हम बच्चों ने कभी नहीं सोचा था कक एक ऐसा
समय भी आएगा जब हम स्कू ल जाने को तरस उठें गे। इतने लंबे समय तक की छु ट्टियां पडेगी यह तो हमने कभी भी नहीं
सोचा था ।परं तु हां यह बात नहीं है कक इन छु ट्टियों में हमने कु छ नहीं ककया। हमारी कक्षाएं तो चली परं तु ऑनलाइन ।सब
कु छ फोन पर आ गया। स्कू ल ,ऑकफस यहां तक कक कई शहरों में तो अगर डॉक्टर से भी वमलना हो तो वह भी ऑनलाइन
।यह समय हमारे जीवन का वबल्कु ल नया पन्ना था। इसके बारे में ना तो आज तक कभी सुना और ना ऐसा कभी देखा।
अगर मैं हम बच्चों की बात करं तो हमने सपने में भी नहीं सोचा था कक एक कदन हमें परीक्षाएं भी घर बैठे ऑनलाइन देनी
पडेगी हम बोडड परीक्षा का सामना करने वाले बच्चों के वलए यह बहुत अविक कट्टठन था परं तु हमारी वशवक्षकाओं और
वशक्षकों ने जी तोड मेहनत की हमें वबल्कु ल एहसास नहीं होने कदया कक हम घर बैठे पढ़ रहे है हालांकक स्कू ल वाला मजा तो
नहीं था परं तु कफर भी हम लोगों ने इस नए अंदाज की पढ़ाई का खूब आनंद उठाया अभी भी सब पहला जैसा नहीं हुआ है
परं तु हां उससे कई गुना बेहतर हो गया है हम स्कू ल जाने लगे है मैं आशा करती हं कक यह साल एक खुवशयों भरा और करोना
मुक्त साल गुजरे ।
-नूरज्जुहा ,कक्षा-१० B

ताजा हाल

सुववचार :- लगातार असफलता से वनराश नहीं होना चावहए कभी कभी गुच्छे ही आवखरी चाबी भी ताला खोल देती है।
शुक्र एक खुदा जो मेरे शहर की हवा में ताजगी भर दी
वजनको गुरुर था अपने पर उनके लहजे में सादगी भर दी
एक नई ककस्म की फौज देखी इस बार दुवनया ने
वजन्होंने लोगों की सेहत के नाम अपनी जजंदगी कर दी
चेहरे पर मास्क हाथों में दस्ताने हैं आगे से सुरवक्षत जीने के वलए
अब यही तरीके अपनाने हैं बाजारों में सन्नाटा पसरा है
मोहल्ले गवलयां सुनसान हो गई
कदन भर वजन पर गावडयों का शोर था वे सडके भी ववराम हो गई
मजबूरी और गरीबी का पलायन देखा साथ में वघसटता हुआ बचपन देखा
खुद को ख़ुदा मानने वाली इं सानी अकड ने हकीकत का दपडण देखा
संभल के रहना ऐ दोस्तों
देश अब खुलने की कगार पर है
जान कीमती है या जहान
यह फै सला अब सरकार पर है।
-एकांशी गोयल
कक्षा- 7 A
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विवित्र पौधे
सुवििार :- ज्ञान में पूँजी लगाने से सबसे ज्यादा ब्याज वमलता है।

आपने िृक्षों कष हूँसते, बरसात करते या तेज रषशनी करते नही ों दे खा हषगा लेवकन यह सि है -

➢ अफ्रीका के जोंगल में एक ऐसा िृक् पाया जाता है वजसके फल पर आटा या अन्य कषई वपसी हुई िीज डालने पर िह िृक् खखलखखलाकर हूँसने लगता है।
➢ केनारी नामक टाप पर पाए जाने िाले विवित्र िृक्षों में से प्रवतवदन रावत्र के समय िर्ाा हषती है िहाूँ रहने िाले इसी जल कष दै वनक
उपयषग में लाते हैं ।
➢ अमेररका के जोंगल में दु ग्धधारी िृक् वमलते हैं जष सजीिष के समान दध दे ते हैं लषग इस दध कष इकट्ठा कर लेते हैं यह दध पशुओ ों के
दध की भाूँवत ही स्वावदष्ट लगता है।
➢ अफ्रीका के जोंगल में एक ऐसा िृक् भी पाया जाता है यवद मनुष्य इस िृक् के आसपास से गुजर रहा हष तष तब इसकी शाखाएों
बढ़कर मनुष्य कष पकड़ लेती है तथा मनुष्य का रक्त िसने के बाद कोंकाल बनाकर ही फेंकती है।

-

युविका
कक्ा-5 C

मेरे प्यारे भारत

सुवििार:- अनेकता में एकता ही हमारी शान है इसीवलए तष मेरा भारत महान है।

मेरे प्यारे भारत तुझे वदल से सलाम , मेरे प्यारे भारत तुझे मेरा सादर प्रणाम।
मेरी मातृभवम आबाद रहे त , मेरी भारत माूँ हमेशा याद रहे त ।
तेरी बोंवदशषों की जोंजीरें तषड़ने िाले िीर बच्षों कष , आज मेरी कलम जय बषले।
हम तेरे ितन की लषग जष शहीद हुए माूँ ,आज उनकी जय बषले।
हर जात धमा कष वमलता यहाूँ सम्मान है।
मेरे भारत त एकता में अनेकता की शान है।
यहाूँ लाल वकला और कुतुबमीनार गाते तेरा गुणगान है।
गाता इस दे श का हर बच्ा गिा से राष्टरीय गान है।
अमन , शौया और बवलदान से रों गा वतरों गा यहाूँ की शान है ।
सरहद पर जिान दे ते अपनी जान है ,यहाूँ अनेक प्रथा और अनेक खानपान है
आजादी के वलए िीरष के खन से वलया गया यहाूँ का सम्मान है
महफस हाथष में रहे बस यह मेरा जहान है।
तभी तष कहते हैं मेरा भारत महान है।

-

आव्या शमाा
कक्ा-3C
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ENEGETIC FREQUENCIES OF OUR TINY TOTS
“If you wish to understand the universe, think of energy, frequency and
vibration.”
-Nicola Tesla
Competitions offer a chance for participants to gain substantial
experience, showcase skills, analyse and evaluate outcomes and
uncover personal aptitude. It kept students engaged in many online
activities. In these tough times, the whole system rose to the occasion
remarkably.

As we all know that the session 2020-21, was a special one.
Technology played the key role and CBSE provided ample
opportunities to the students through virtual Toy Fair,
Parisksha Pe Charcha, PCRA competition on painting,
Essay and Quiz, Road Safety, SMART competition,
Heritage India Quiz, weakly competitions and awareness
programmes on COVID-19.
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UNITY IN DIVERSITY
EVENTS AND FESTIVALS IN PANDEMIC
Celebrations are an inseparable part of any institution in a learning process. We
celebrate such events like national and cultural festivals to generate the spirit of
harmony and fraternity among varied religions, caste and cultures. These celebrations
imbibe in students the spirit of patriotism, ecumenical love for their fellow beings and
feeling of oneness with traditions and cultures.
Some mega events celebrated virtually in 2020-21 in St. Ann’s Sr. Sec. School,
Roorkee are St. Ann’s Feast, Dussehra, Diwali, Teachers’ Day, Children’s Day,
Christmas, Independence Day and Republic Day.
Have a glance at the Cultural Diversity!!
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DECIPHERING TELEPATHY

The correct spelling is SCHOOL not
SCHOOL. Some people put the second O
before the first O which is very wrong .

(Ans. Page-12)

BRAIN TEASERS
1. I speak without a mouth and hear without ears. I have no body, but I come alive with wind.
What am I?
(Ans. Page-13)
2. What is seen in the middle of March and April that can’t be seen at the beginning or end of
either month? (Ans. Page-16)
3. In 1990, a person is 15 years old. In 1995, that same person is 10 years old. How can this
be?
(Ans. Page-20)
4. Miss Anne has eleven kids in her class. She has a bowl containing eleven apples. Now Miss
Anne wants to divide the eleven apples to the kids, in such a way that an apple should
remain in her bowl. How can Miss Anne do it? (Ans. Page-15)
5. How many birthdays does the average person have? (Ans. Page-14)
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Nature’s Nature
As the population of world is increasing very fast,
Our resources are not going to last,
“Live in each season as it passes;

Life will become difficult on earth,

Breath the air, drink the drink,

Because we are ignoring nature since birth,

Taste the fruit, and resign yourself

We are taking more than we need,

to the influence of the earth.”

No limit of selfishness and greed,

-By Henry David Thoreau”

On nature we are creating harmful stress,
In future it will lead us to distress.
-Neelakshi Gaharwal, 9th B

I WISH TO FLY LIKE A KITE
I wish, I was a kite in this beautiful Sky.
With shiny colours and shiny thread,
I want to fly high.
Sometimes high, Sometimes slow.
As speedy wind blows,
My shiny face glows.
And I look at bright sunny Sky.
But on a cloudy rainy day
I sit with gloomy grey,
I cannot fly, I cannot dance
and drowsy all the day,
Then I think again
I can fly another day.
I wish, I was a kite in this beautiful Sky.
- Sampada Sharma, 5B

YOGA
Daily practicese of yoga with ease
Keep us away from disease
Different Asana and Pranayama
Keep our body cool and calm
Yoga is an expertise of breathing
and it is a process of body 11leaning
Yoga enhances our blood circulation
-Nilakshi Gaharwal, 9thB

which is necessary for life calculation.
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KINESTHETIC SPIRIT
“ Yoga is an invaluable gift of India’s ancient tradition. It embodies unity of
mind and body; thought and action; restraint and fulfilment; harmony
between man and nature; a holistic approach to health and wellbeing. It is not
about exercise but to discover the sense of oneness with yourself’ the world
and the nature. By changing our life style and creating consciousness, it can
help in well-being.”
(Ans- It was too easy to find the answer to this math riddle! : 2 + 5 = 3 + 4)

International Yoga Day was celebrated on June 21st by the students and
teachers at St. Ann’s Sr. Sec. School, Roorkee with great zeal and
enthusiasm. Teachers and Students demonstrated various yoga postures,
asanas, pranayama simultaneously. This initiative encouraged students to
practice Yoga regularly and to remain fit and achieve synchronized life.
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CORONA WARRIORS
We all have never faced
Such a big trouble
but few angles are trying to
burst this Corona Bubble
We call them “Corona Warriors”
They are our only saviours
This fight against Corona is a very long battle
But our Warriors are regularly proving their mettle
For our safety they are risking their lives
Looking at them, gives us all the positive Vibes
They are requesting us to stay at home
We should not go out and roam
Let’s support them to fight and win this war
They deserve a lot of respect and our pyaar.
JAI HIND… JAI CORONA WARRIORS

- Ekanshi Goel, 7th-A
(Ans-1. Echo)

कोवशश कर
कोवशश कर, हल वनकलेगा,
आज नहीं तो, कल वनकलेगा |
अजुडन के तीर सा सि,
मरुस्थल से भी जल वनकलेगा |
मेहनत कर, पौिों को पानी दे,
बंजर जमीन से भी फल वनकलेगा |
ताकत जुटा, वहम्मत को आग दे,
फौलाद का भी बल वनकलेगा|
जजंदा रख, कदल में उम्मीदों को,
गरल के समंदर से भी गंगाजल वनकलेगा |
कोवशश जारी रख कु छ कर गुजरने की,
जो है आज थमा थमा सा, चल वनकलेगा ||
-वंवशका सैनी, 7 A
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The Face Mask
All noses long, short
and wide, broad
are in my protection,
under my three-layer sections
More than anyone, N-95 got fame
FACE MASK is my lucky name!
Under me, faces stay
without me, fine to cops they pay
I’m in demand, I’m in fashion
Use me and live without tension
April to May and June to July
for whole year, near me and say corona bye
To protect you, is my only aim
FACE MASK is my lucky name!
- Ambra Angirishi, 7th B

QUARANTINE
Missing those days with my friends,
When we discussed what trends.
Those days were evergreen,
But now we are struck in Quarantine.
Missing those days with my teachers,
As they are beautiful creatures.
After some days we will get a light of beam,
But for now, we are struck in Quarantine.
Utilize your time in praying,
Take care of your health and don’t be mean.
Make sure that your house is clean and green.
So that you could make the best use of Quarantine
- Chitra Prabhakar ,9th b

7 STEPS TO CHANGE ATTITUDE
Step 1: Change focus, look for the positives.
Step 2: Make a habit of doing it now.
Step 3: Develop an attitude of gratitude.
Step 4: Get into a continuous Education Program.
Step 5: Build a positive self-esteem.
Step 6: Stay away from negative influences.
Step 7: Learn to like the things that need to be done.
- Aarohi Bansal 5C
- (Ans-5.Any person can have only 1 birthday i.e., the day he was born. And every year we

celebrate its anniversaries.)
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LAURELS

“Excellence is to do a common thing in an
uncommon way”
Bringing laurels is leaving footprints behind and marching
towards excellence. The great human law to success is to
inculcate intelligence and leap towards goals and achievements.
The trajectory to success begins where an individual starts to
dream and work on it. That is where ‘Annites’, have proved their
mettle.

(Ans-4. Ten kids will get each one apple. The eleventh kid will get the apple with the bowl).
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AESTHETIC SUBLIMITY
“The earth has music for those who listen.”
-William Shakespeare

(Ans 2. The letter “R”)
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BENEVOLENCE
“Be liberal with your talents, generous with your money, charitable

with your possessions, and benevolent with your time.”
St. Ann’s Sr. Sec. School, Roorkee along with Sister Principal, Sister
Manager and St. Ann’s Sisters support various charities and involve
themselves in community services. We do this because as a
community we are aware of how fortunate we are in comparison to so
many other people around the country. “The charity committee” chose
the cause that linked meaningfully to their own lives for charity
purposes. St. Ann’s supported children in need- differently abled
children of Nagina in various orphanages by distributing health and
hygiene care kits along with some finances.
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UPCOMING EVENTS NCC
MOTTO- UNITY AND DISCIPLINE
St. Ann’s Sr. Sec school Roorkee proudly announces the introduction of NCC discipline for the
year 2020-21. For the first time in school history 30 cadets have enrolled for NCC under “84 UK’
Battalion, Roorkee . The NCC inculcates character, comradeship, ideals of service and capacity
for leadership in the youth of the country and to stimulate their interest in the defence of the
country.
Rallies were organised by 84 UK Battalion on “SAVE ENVIORNMRNT- PLANT TREES”.
Here, is the glimpse of their excellence.
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EDUCATION AFTER SLUMBER
Never was any previous school going generation called to assimilate knowledge so momentous; never
before were young boys and young girls confronted by the perils so great as confront them today, as
nepotism, high-tech culture, material advancement, commercialism, globalization, success, highly
renounced competitive environment, rapidly growing and changing world, wooden relationships that
may not be espousing the real need and convey to the child a garbled message about his milieu.

To stand amidst such upheavals the young minds need to endure the strong character, copping
capabilities and inculcate within them the highest degree of perseverance that would enable them to
venture into the undefined with relative degree of courage and confidence.
As the new awakening has dawned upon our education era, the positive shift of paradigm is clearly
visible. As it is now ready to face the reality of the ever-changing world (ever changing syllabi,
personality development, vocational education, and global platform) it provides accordingly, the need
of this hour to every school going generation. It has changed from ‘mere/conventional education’ to
‘holistic approach’ where child is considered to be an intrinsic part of the educational Endeavour and
that he is a whole entity, which needs to be nurture and care for individually. Slicing and placing him
in compartment hampers not only his physical growth but also his psychological well-being and his
social interaction in his immediate environment.

Illegitimately, the conventional education has for too long emphasized on the academic excellence
where child would regurgitate on sheets within three hours his classroom learning experiences of two
years, with no one appreciating his other capabilities, his outstanding qualities, that would otherwise
make him special.

Many Educational Institutions have become aware of the pragmatic view - education should be childcentered learning (child-oriented, child-friendly and child focused) as they emphasized on empirical
science, the changing world and its problems and how a child should adapt to his new environment.
Education for a child is a transactional experience that is constantly undergoing change, exactly as the
world is in a flux. Child has active and exploratory mind and gains knowledge as he interacts with the
environment and applies that knowledge to reach to certain conclusion and decisions.

Therefore, why should a child be confined to the four walls of the cement and mortar confinement?
Why should only one part of him progress and other part of him remain dormant without progress?
Why shouldn’t he venture into the world and have hand on experience? Why shouldn’t he learn from
trial and errors? Why shouldn’t he experience the heightened aesthetical sublimation by his own
experience? Why shouldn’t he realize what he will’s and why he will’s?
Education system has therefore, dramatically metamorphosis itself from ‘Mindlessness’ to
‘Mindfulness’. And of course, it is the most realistic and democratic change that is expected urgently
to pace with the changing world.
Far too long, our education has suffered with too many ‘haves’ and ‘have not’s; with dos and don’ts.
It has suffered with too many answers and too few questions.
Why all this Education? To what purpose? The main answers lay in the realm of rhetoric’s.
Most importantly, education is essentially a human development process which cannot be
implemented in isolation. “As no man is an Ireland and no man can stand alone.” It can be best viewed
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as an instrument for societal reconstruction on which the moral ‘code of operand’ depends. It should
be apparent that education is both as media of self-expression and as an agency of transmission of
knowledge. It acquaints the child with their immediate requirements and their long-term achievements
in terms of describable growth. It is a distinctive entity of every nation. Nation’s progress depends on
its educated citizens. It is also a most appropriate medium to pass on the cultural legacy from one
generation to the next. Any system of education that does not cater to the needs of its community,
society and the nation as a whole is meaningless and purposeless. Furthermore, the direction that the
youth will carry the society to a large extent is determined by their education. Predominantly, the
education provides financial stability, develop mental faculties, and carry out plans in accordance with
ones needs and requirements without which the security and safety is withheld and the individual does
not come with grip to reality and fails to experience the sublimation of self-esteem.

For too long the free and young minds of our school children have been chained to tough syllabi,
procedures and stresses of examinations. The new system may help the student to decongest their
minds and pursue their dreams and their aspirations in the open environment where he can execute
and implement the information into knowledge and open his minds vistas to the new and better
horizon.
Thus, the education enables to develop the capabilities of the young minds into a position where he
can intelligently evaluate alternative ends, relate his aims to desired ends and select from various
streams his dreams that later on harmonize with his goals. The education must assist the young minds
in arriving at the desired goal in terms of attaining the purpose. Where the child may unify his
thoughts, base his aspiration and interpret his experiences to the outside world.
Nonetheless, the true purpose of education is the progress. Progress in terms of holistic development
of a child where he maintains his individual integrity, faces life’s perplexities, dangers and conflicts,
capability of discriminating between truth and error, not turned aside by unpromising careers and by
unfavourable milieu, enhances confidence, bolster communicative skills, build character, and be
compassionate not only towards himself but also towards the whole humanity.
The purpose of education is to generate in him/her the feeling of ‘self –awareness’ rather than ‘selfcenteredness’. Making him as honest as possible with himself in regard to personal biases,
assumptions and prejudices, penetrating deeply into a problem and solving it in regard of skill, time
and energy, being aware of a problem as a whole and allow flexibility in terms of perceiving a problem
in new ways and finding solutions to it and applying it to reach his own goals.

When the new and changed behaviour will be exhibited positively by the students than shall the
purpose is attained. When young boys and girls will bear the responsibilities, who can think rationally
and not mere reflectors of other men’s thoughts, contemplate on duty persistently, maintain their
dignity, expand their minds beyond caste and creed, serve not only their families but their milieu as
well, strengthen their minds to grasp that it is not important what they want but what they get and be
content with what they have, their minds expended and strengthen to grasp the ever changing reality
of this transient world, to develop a spirit of inquisitive thinking and to serve the humanity be than
shall the purpose of true education be achieved.

However, the most important purpose of education is that every school going child should be taught
the necessity and power of application of subject matter. Upon this does the success depend! Without
application the most brilliant talents avail little, while with rightly directed efforts persons of very
ordinary natural abilities have accomplished wonders. (Ans-4.The person was born in 2005 BC.)
Therefore, with full enthusiasm let our young minds divulge into the world beyond the bounds of life’s
weal and woe, preparing themselves for life’s mysteries and undefined treasure.
-Sarita Singh
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EDITORIAL
“Where the mind is led forward by thee into ever- widening
thought and action into that heaven of freedom,
my father, let my country awake.”
-Rabindranath Tagore.

Dear Readers,

It is indeed an opportunity to launch the First Volume of St Ann’s Senior Secondary
School’s Newsletter, “The Quest”, 2020-2021. This particular issue captures the
momentous moments of Annites voyage in St. Ann’s senior secondary school, Roorkee.
We have tried our best to make sure that this volume helps in recapitulating an eventful
journey in St. Ann’s. “The Quest” is a compilation of the immense effort put forward by
the invincible Annites and also a specimen of their creativity. The quest is a platform for
students to showcase their numerous creative abilities. It unleashes for the students a wide
spectrum of creative skills. It tries to bind together each and every aspect of our own
Annite family. This issue might be termed as a reminiscence of our Alma Mater’s glory.
This was another wonderful year, with our students bringing laurels to the school in all
possible spheres. Their achievements were so vivid that all our efforts to include their
accomplishment in one issue went in vain.
Therefore, this newsletter is not the outcome of the effort put forward by an individual, but
is the immense effort; complete dedication and the enthusiasm put forward by, first and
foremost Sisters, our editorial board, all teachers and dear Annites. This is just a small
tribute to our Alma Mater.
We apologize for short comings and hope you will cherish our efforts.
Regards
Editor
Sarita Singh
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